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No 'wet
EVERYONE Loewe that the metnin-
cent Otwey Rang. routh.west of
Geelong, were formed In the Cret•
acmes-Jurassic Period between Ill
nliillen end 110-044 tn.'o.n years a..
Monier Nature went 'Inner NM up

rose this sandstone. Ihn.one, mud.
stone massif. now one of the scenic
pets of the Garden States hneRY
timber.. bride sod and 5.1 rob In .

And II trend to sat Oro.. resume
boiling dost to the southern no. like.
enthusiesdc swimmers heeding foe Me
surf1
But hote many people. Including that.

compulsive neene.piaes Munger, En.
' Tirane.. Mahler Stere,.Crebbi:
know thet the .morte Cep.. and ha
rensun, non originally called "Albany
Olsver after Ceptain Albeny Ohny,
whet nu with the B1lbO Trend/ore
Board eboet MOO?
(The reap makeos epparestly forted..

the name e bit cumbersome end
decided to drop the °Albany" bit.)
Q.ise ollee, it reins cats and dop

the Chau., which expiable why the
annual rainfall In somewhere heMeen
40 nod 80 Incl.:
On the other hand. sad to say. the

Otways perkelicaliy uo up in names.
The first recanted big huslifire was in
851 —on 001.011 thursday 11.
net holocaust .0. the Ash 1Vednesday
tells 1983.
,Snyhow. it net par-for.thewourse
aln the other day *ben leaned Loon
Id Soren Gardmr who lb.0 with lib
ire, Stay, in a bush-barricad.d little

settlement named Barramunp, way
up lob, °Mars, eon. of Apollo Bay.
Norm Ras been -down oo the farm.'

I Barrantunte time he oes bore there •
'n I912.

lankets!
.*:..,(30tway hills
!.11, The
41 /-71, WEIGHT

o: ROAD.
Altkoop It's not long M. Norm

. got o.r n 15.roiend bout with arthrItle
(which he clobbered JUrt beferi the..
.111, Ot litis put together • runeriiible

end fascinating historical displey about
hie bush birlitapkce. It's to be shown

. whets Out "Barre0 has its "Beek..
celebrations me September 30i .
. Nolen will moon • bit slowlp aner
tbe anhatis, but let's job n Men in a
little stroll through the Otways sod

When ehe told rushes at Reliant
and Benelto waned last century, the
Victorian Goaernment bean to worry
that :here wwold be an exodus of
miners Pm diner parts of Aussie 1Prnn-
ably che misters feared there nu is
-Mum. budget- coming up on smokes
end Merl
So the co....it's PR people

launched a "Stay in VIcioree" promo-
tion to keep the miners and their
fenulks here.

This ireolved a cunning 0111100,7 —
the use of bittern slide exhibition. In
Meld:atm to show tbe miners the
fertile regions of Southern Vktotia.
including the three..

Ranges pioneers had it hard

5I014110, 0111411,10 Dget• . MMRPO ndvdr SSW 00000 big az this
pne el Cape Otweg lege wagehllYt The PloY9000tndi which came eminent
-1 Mother Nato. enlg 0.000 MinChinton Sge-saw.

ThIg lamlly of non a 80111.011141 Wel 01 Ow sloe 01 Ma beech treee In

hoilieh Pored Iasi bath*. •

B1111111111111111111
MONT: PURIM) note Chileh

nay flrg In (hi

Weil, in tame the aucier, Jon
hondrecIS upon 110114redi .aute•he
...Ins heeded for the Otw err end JO.
South 1:14ntland.
Now ruder.. 41 old Norm 0(11 111;

yott. there is a bird. ..orrn thrush
in the °Onus. lt le also celled the-rain
bird'', because di loud, shrill cry it
said to Wenn the !retina.. of The u et
T... •
Tise bird mak0, a round like,

-Chuck-it-up! Chmititupl"
To Norm's mind. the early Go.,

willen should have heeded that narn

kiew only did thej have to face On
difficulties at starting a farm in that
tough terrain, and contend rtith Ike
tropical-type rainfall and bushilr-s,
but the Victorian Government .10011,1
them oiett savege settlement fees.
The pioneers had to hey nearly one

hundred pounds (then. mind you!) In
land survey fees an tech block 0010011n
end also par one pound Per eneI II
didn't know Paul Kevin. had Victor.
Ian anoestors.1
Anyhow. most of the snits10 went

down the Rnenciel mutter. There
one consolation: The government re.
postman' the land reef, than for Tfet
an acre!
Now this is where Norm's grandpa.

Cinch Gardner, comes into the story_
Celeb came from Oaford. Engiand, ill
1855. did ...Rh the gold business et
Ballarat the Is sell to heee oared
practiced, all of one side of Stun
Streeti) and then 0 883 deciekd to
Lake up farming et Barremunta.
(Named after It total Abonginel
BARRAMUNGAH — shot deed tor
sheep stealing!)
Y.ng Celeb Gardner Mier.g dell

vent oh Into Use odd Obey both o it h
his father. a really tough moneer by
any woe. Soot the woo of them.
They duly out down 40 urea of bush

and ymot fetch later recorded: • it
.as rift to wan a parter, of 41 mile

stopple; from log to in without
touching the ground...
When thee got the clearing preen.

, hed end e bit of • home Set up, rouge
Caleb', mum. Ann, arrived. It then
reined for three wenn without stop.
pine! Strewth'. Talk about tough limn
In the bush!
Anyhow. Old Caleb Gardner mode

goods' but .as badly Inhered In 1809
...hen a tree on him. Ile lay
email...es In the deep bush for aim
den.. A friend. a former ship's canne-
l. despaired of him surviving. loft,
made Old Caleb e coMn.
konkally, Old Caleb made 11 10 a

doctor he Beller.. end Bred. although
he net crippled thereafter. Ant.,

. local. later fated, inhered by e
tree. made It into the main rie•er‘ed
for Caleb.
Norm Gardner ens only seven peers

Id hen another true bushnee
mend through the Om.
The bleat teelle e Wont of her..

red balance St meth, Knuth MIN. So
roe had lImo to unyoke Stem, to Ow
pool' beasts. like resident rabbits and
foe., were roan. alive.
P.p. the ..chteekdtap. bird. the

tierdisere have kept plat around
Ilarraenunge. borne cod adey hen i
,on. Rhyne. who n tone hue son.
(nom C•kh Gardner. The bIblIcel
aim. endures. 1ppereelle. Old Caleb
w its a very devout chef also never
worked on Sundays.
Norm and May have e little place

and pim neer the old bomegued.
riew from their kitchen winitow would
be trent. million 'if you could get it
00.0 0, casette. Such ere lie Albany•
Olney Ranges.
They grow the remarkable "snow.

lake potato. said to bone bnn lob
ported from Ireland ba' ut MO ,011,
Jen. The potatoes come he clomps,
karkint .re like footnote nab little
twothags 31100014 men dun those
...welsh potatoes ee bop in the
iitpermorket

No worries about Vie ISnoallake
potato thentah, top tucker

Sorra and Slay in looking fanned
Sunday. September XL. ellen they

ripen 0000( 100 people for the 'Meek
gammon.' cobohptilnt — riot

snly Gardners. bud /nook like the
slatterns. the Stephenson, and Red-
monde, frost for openers.

if !mire beadle. there far the big
evens. WS a BYOL. show — "Bring.
sour.own-Iu0010. Nerve end (ley and
ihe handful of (nether eft will provide
hoe eeter, we. mare meg sup,. •
But vetch out for the •Thrtek-iewsp'.

bird! ;
— CICIFFRInh WRIGHT

-r-
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The clew loom the Gardners back door
amity nee tii.n Mere over 100 year,

Peek, with one of her Snowflake Spectate.

Norm .04 0009 Gordon, on the veranda at MOW hCeme, 13-Bett-0.. . . they re expecting

.00.1 500 peopie this ITIOnth log thee 'Seek to Barrintunpa' celettratIona.

LOFT: Norm lawila the. crusente
puled* the 110MestMeill. wag no re e00,01
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Norm has strong viev
by Lynne Mahoney

As far as Norm
Gardner is con-
cerned, "greenies"
don't • know what •
they're talkin g
about.

Mr Gardner, .who has
lived in Barramunga for
all of his 80 years, reckons
"greenies take too much
notice of what they read in
books".

Mr Gardner was
responding to a letter from
Malcolm Gardiner pub-
lished in Wednesday's
Colac Herald which in part
said, "It is commonly ac-
cepted that Australia's
forests have declined dra-
matically since European
arrival. Our ancestors
have strived for economic

gain through the exploita-
tion of the land's natural
resources."
Mr Gardner said it was

about time someone told
"greenies" they were des-

.: troying the forests with
, white ants. He said by

• ' • leaving trees infested with
white ants in the forest, the
healthy regeneration of
the forests is being
prevented.
"I am sick of greenies

retarding development
arid the consequent
regeneration of our
forests," he said. "Sixty
years ago we felled trees
near Mount Cowley for
sawmills. Half of the trees
were grubby and were left
standing. Pity they wer-
en't woodchipped."
"Twenty years later the
Forestry had to spend
thousands of pounds kill-
ing those trees because

Shire goes
smokefree
Having a smoke in

the cabin of a Colac
Shire Council car or
truck will be banned
from February 1.
Colac Shire Council has

adopted the Smokefree
Workplace Policy put for-
ward to them by the Oc-
cupational Health and
Safety Committee but not
before omitting part of the
text in the draft proposal.
The policy was put to

council at its meeting on
Monday night and listed
the guidelines and pur-
poses behind the policy be-
ing introduced.
The policy stated that as

an employer, council has a
duty under the Occupa-
tional Health and Safety
Act 1985 to "provide and

WEATHER
DETAILS

Friday: Min. 7.2, max.
16.2, no rain.
Saturday: Min. 8.9,

max. 21.9, no rain.
Sunday: Min. 10.4, max.

(at 8 pm) 30.5, no rain.

maintain, so far as is prac-
ticable, for employees a
working environment that
is safe and without risk."
The policy said scientif-

ic evidence showed
breathing of smoke pollut-
ed air by non-smokers
may lead to serious harm
such as lung infections and
lung cancer.
One of the objectives of

the policy is "to actively
encourage those staff
members who smoke to
participate in cessation
programs" which Cr Alan
Billing was concerned
with.
Cr Billing said while it
may be a desirable act, he
said it was not the role of
council to interfere in the
private lives of their
workforce.
Cr Billing was also ap-

prehensive about a para-
graph which appeared un-
der the education section
of the policy.
The paragraph reads:
"Staff who genuinely wish
to quit smoking will be
given every encourage-

CONTINUED PAGE 5

they were preventing
regrowth."
Mr Gardner said he

would like to see as much
clearing done as possible
when necessary. "And it's
necessary when there's no
young growth, and when
white ants are eating the
trees away."
He said when he and

other men in the Otways
logged for local sawmills
60 years ago, there was no
regrowth for 20 years.
"And that's because all the
old trees were left stand-
ing, smothering regenera-
tion. This happened all
over the Otways, putting
our forests about 30 years
behind."

"There would have been
beautiful forests here to-
day if they were cleared
properly in the pioneering
days. Only half the trees
are any good for logging in
virgin forest. But the old
ones were left when they
should have be en
destroyed."
Mr Gardner is a strong

believer in the benefits of
bushfires. It's nature's
way of regenerating
forests, he says.
From the kitchen of his

Barramunga home, Mr
Gardner points to a view of
a thickly forested Otway •
hillside. "In 1943 that hill
was bald after being com-
pletely clear felled. For
years nothing grew there
except bracken fern. So I
set fire to the whole hill-
side. After that beautiful
mountain ash started to
grow and within a few
years the whole mountain
was covered in them."
Mr Gardner remembers

clearly the 1919 bushfires.
The fire burnt from For-
rest to Skenes Creek and
most of the Otways and
burnt 40 homes to the
ground. "All the bushland
was burnt to the ground
and it only took four or five
years and you'd never
know there'd been a fire."
"These greenies have

never seen a dreadful
bushfire," he said.
He also has vivid

memories of the more re-
cent Ash Wednesday fires
of 1983. "A lot of people
reckoned the forest would
never grow back because

it burnt so much. It did,
but not as well as it could
have. What they should
have done was clear felled
the lot and there'd now be
wonderful regrowth."
Mr Gardner strongly be-

lieves sawmilling and
bushfires, will never kill
wildlife. "In the 1930's we
were camped six nights a
week in the virgin forest
and found there was prac-
tically no native life there.
They all existed around
the edges of the forest
where they found food."
He said after the bush-

fires of 1919, in a short
space of time there was as
much native wildlife as
there had been before.
They somehow seem to
survive. There's nothing
like fire, wildlife regener-
ates even more quickly."
He said koalas survived

these great bushfires too.
It wasn't the bushfires that
wiped them out, he said.
"It was a disease that
wiped them out of the Ot-
ways in the early 1920's."
Mr Gardner likened the

bushfires to Cyclone Tra-
cy. "We were one of the
first buses allowed in to
Darwin after the cyclone.
Now it's a better city than
it ever was. Forests are
the same — a fire brings
them new life."
Mr Gardner's all in

favor of woodchipping.
What better way to get rid
of the old and gnarled
trees that are preventing
healthy regeneration of
our forests? he asks.
The only thing he is

against is it being trans-
ported to Japan. "It should
be utilised here instead of
being shipped overseas.
The problem is people
here aren't prepared to
work hard and want too
much money."
Mr Gardner thinks he

has the perfect solution for
"greenies". "Mum will tell
you what I'd like to do with
them. Put them all in a
boat and send them to the
middle of the ocean."
"I have a love for the

forests and native wildlife
and for the sake of future
generations hope to see
clear felling where neces-
sary. for the healthy
regrowth of our forests."
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FABRIC
SALE

WE ARE NOW IN
OUR NEW SHOP
OPEN MONDAY, AUGUST 31st

to
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th

10 am to 4 pm
Prices commencing from $4/metre

Fabrics include:
Tartans, Checks, Crepes, Coating,

Men's & Ladies' Wear, Wool & Wool Blends
Also Bargain Section

VALLEY MILL
221 Swanston St., South Geelong.
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Norm remembers
the town that was
BARRAMUNGA'S
longest-serving resident
Norm Gardner (right)
cracks a smile that splits
his face when he starts
talking about his home
town.
Nestled in the hills of

the Otways, Barramunga
is Norm's town, having
lived there all his life.
If there is anything you

want to know about the
town, locals point you in
the direction of his
house.
The locals affectionate-

ly call him the "mayor"
because of his knowledge
of the town.
He was born in a house

in Barramunga in 1912
and has seen it change
from a thriving town of
about 1,000 residents to
its current population of
eight.
"It's sad to see the Ot-

ways population dwindle
to so few," Norm said.
Although retired now

Norm worked as a dairy
farmer for many years
and later took a job with
the Otway Shire in their
maintainence depart-
ment.
He remains active cut-

ting wood and is current-
ly involved re-painting
the house where he lives
with his wife May.
Norm is pretty set in

his ways and has no time
for the "greenies" who, he
says, are ruining the for-
ests.
"By leaving rotten tim-

ber with white ants in
them they are destroying
the forest."
He has written a book

on life in Barramunga
and his family heritage.
The town was settled

by Norm's grandfather,
Caleb Gardner who came
from Oxford, England in
1883.
In 1919 the town was

threatened when major
bushfires swept through
the region.

Although only six at
the time Norm recalls the
fires as "frightening".

"The fires had to be
fought for two nights;
they burnt everything,"
Norn said.
Last weekend Norm

celebrated his 80th birth-
day at the 'Back to Bar-
ramunga' party held in
the town's hall.

40%7

V
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Holding the line
I was

lways
terested

local
—dvemment
—3cause of
-le family

ivolvement
it, I

-uppose,
.ut I never

any
oressure to
3tand. We
don't
;onsider a
dosition on
ouncil as
deing a
)ereditary

ight.
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ircprenlent in it. I supposejilit I choose between Joining the hunt or

"OOD HEATERS
R n
•

Gas Barbecues

• 3 burner Gas B130
with trolley from $269

AND GAS HEATER
FATHER'S DAY SPECIALS
• 4 burner Gas BBO with trolley from $399
• UMITED EDITION COOK-ON GAS BBO

with side ring burner for wok $499
ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST

SPECIAL
IXL TASTIC

FROM $169 

RINNAI "Vectre

P"‘"

S\39 

Electric Heaters $1-949

DECORATIVE SERIES

GEELONG FIREPLACES CEIUNG FANS
5 speed $89

147 Marshalltown Road, Grovedale. Ph 412050. with light $99

I 
k I

You Get More With Kresia I! Buy 1 Gel 1 Free! • These are Kresta's
• 

exclusive 'Reflections' I

NV / ilia Fat 
sunhlock ran•,,,o,:•

I i
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old .hen another great bushfire
roared through the Otways.
The blaze caught a team of harnes-

sed bullocks at nearby Knotts Mill. No
one had time to unyoke them, so the
poor beasts, like resident rabbits and
foxes, were roasted alive.
Despite the "chuck-it-up" bird. the

Gardners have kept going around
Barramunga. Norm and May have a
son, Wayne, who in turn has a son,
Jason Caleb Cardrter. The biblical
name endures. Apparently, Old Caleb
was a very- devout chap who never
worked on Sundays.
Norm and May have a little place

and plot near the old homestead. The
view from their kitchen window would
be worth a million if you could get it
down on canvas. Such are the Albany-
Otway

.
 Ranges.

They grow the remarkable "snow-
flake" potato, said to have been im-
WWI from Ireland about 100 sears
ago. The potatoes come in clumps,
looking snore like footballs with little
footballs attached rather than those
"impish potatoes you buy in the
,upermarket.

No worries about the "snowflake"
potato though. Top tucker;

Norm and May ire looking forward
:o Sunday. September 30. when they
expect about SOO people for the "Back
to Barramunga" celebration — not
3nly Gardners, but people like the
Mulgrens. the Stephensons and Red-
moods, just for openers.

if you're heading there for the big
event, it's a BYOL show — "Bring-
:,our-own-lunch". Norm and May and
the handful of families left will provide
hot water, lea, coffee and sugar.
But watch out for the "Chuck-it-up"

bird! •

— GEOFFREY- WRIGHT

•

THE WEEKLY TIMES. SEPTEMBER 5. 1990

•

-
•

44? ikIrte4
rt.7 141V15:t!..r.t...t.ek!F;tSt*AiVegA44.4 . .
The view from the Gardners back door . . . the
family has been there over 100 years.

May, with one of her Snowflake Specials.

PAGE 53

Norm and May Gardner on the veranda of their home, the 'O-Bar-0' . . they in expecting

about 500 people this month for the 'Back to Barramunga' celebrations.

LEFT: Norm feeds- the. chocks

outside the homestead..,ry. Tu. von.r. -
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Intrepid reporter Geoffrey Wright — bravely stepping out without

gumboots —at the 'post office' at Barramunga. Pictures: IAN LYONS
• • • —
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'See-sew, Ms rlorVe Dew' . . . Bet Marjorie never saw one as big as this

one at Cape Otway last century. The playground, which came courtesy

of Mother Nature, was called MInchInton's See-saw.•

This family of nine given some idea of the size of the beech trees in

Beech Forest last Centary. • •

RIGHT: Putting out a chim-
ney fire in the Otways. - •

No 'wet'
EVERYONE knows that the magnifi-
cent Otway Ranges, south-west of
Geelong, were formed In the Cret-
aceous-Jurassic Period between 138
million and 150-odd million years ago.
Mother Nature went "bang!" and up

rose this sandstone, limestone, mud-.
stone massif. now One of the scenic
gems of the Garden State, heavily
timbered, fertile soil and still rich in .
minerals.
And it's grand to see those ranges

bolting down to the southern sea like
enthusiastic swimmers heading for the •
surf! ...
But how many people, including that.

compulsive name-place changer, En-
vironment Minister Steve „Crabb,:;
know that the famous Cape. and Its
ranges were originally called "Albany
Otway" after Captain Albany Otway,
who was with the British Transport
Board about 1800?
(The map makers apparently found..

the name a bit cumbersome and
decided to drop the "Albany" bit.)
Quite often, it rains cats and dogs in

the Otways. which explains why the
annual rainfall is somewhere between
40 and 80 Inches.
On the other hand, sad to say, the

Otways periodically go up in flames.
The first recorded big hushfire sv as in
1851 — on a "Black Thursday''. The
last holocaust was the Ash Wednesday
one In 1983.
Anyhow, it w-as par-for-the-course

rain the other day when 1 called to see
old Norm Gardner who lives with his
wife. May, in a bush-barricaded little
settlement named Barramunga, way
up in the Otwass, north of Apollo Bay.
Norm has been "down on the farm"

at Barramunga since he was born there'
in 1912.

lanke
e Otway

_ _,._X The
WRIGHT
ROAD

. .
. Although it's not lone since Norm
kot over a 15-round bout with arthritis
(which he clobbered Just before the last
bell), he has put together a remarkable

And fascinating historical display about

his bush birthplace. It's to be shown
when the "Barra" has its "Back-to"
celebrations on September 304. .

. Norm still moves a bit slowly after
the arthritis, but let's join him in a
little stroll through the Otways and
history. •
When the gold rushes at Ballarat

and Bendigo waned last century. the
Victorian Government began to worry
that there would be an exodus of
miners for other parts of Aussie (prob-
ably the miners feared there was a
"horror budget" coming up on smokes
and beer!)
So the government's PR people

launched a "Stay in Victoria" promo-
tion to keep the miners and their
families here.
This involved a cunning strategy —

the use of lantern slide exhibitions in
Melbourne to show the miners the
fertile regions of southern Victoria.
including the Otv,ays.

Well, in came the suckers, and
hundreds upon hundreds of vvould•he
vettlers headed for the Otviays and also
to South Gippsland.
Now readers, as old Norm will tilt

you, there is a bird. a "storm thrush",
in the Otways. It is also called the "rain
bird", because its loud, shrill err is
said to signal the beginning of The Wet
Times. •
The bird makes a sound like:

"Chuck-it-up! Chuck-it-up!"
To Norm's mind, the early Otilay

settlers should have heeded that warn-
ing.
Not only did they have to face the

difricultiet of starting 2 farm in that
tough terrain, and contend with the
tropical-type rainfall and bushfires,
but the Victorian Government 2150 hit
them with savage settlement fees.
The pioneers had to pay nearly one

hundred pounds (then. mind you!) for
land survey fees on each block selected
and also pay one pound per acre! 11
didn't know Paul Keating had Victor-
ian ancestors.)
Anyhow, most of the settlers went

down the financial gurgler. There was
one consolation: The government re-
possessed the land from them for 2.'6d
an acre!
Now this is where Norm's grandpa.

Caleb Gardner, comes Into the story.
Caleb came from Ox(ord, England, in
1855, did well with the gold business at
BalJarat fhe is said to have owned
practically all of one side of Slur!
Street!) and then in 1883 decided to
take up farming at Barramunga.
(Named after a local Aboriginal —
BARRAMLINGAH — shot dead for
sheep stealing!)
Young Caleb Gardner (Norm's dad)

went off Into the wild Otway bush with
his father, a really tough pioneer by
any account. Just the two of them.
They duly cut down 40 acres of bush

and young Caleb later recorded: "It
was easy to walk 2 quarter of a mile
stepping from log to log without
touching the ground".
When they got the clearing organ-

ised and a bit of a home set up, young
Caleb's mum. Ann, arrived. It then
rained for three weeks without stop-
ping! Strewth! Talk about tough times
in the bush!
Anyhow. Old Caleb Gardner made

good, but was badly injured in 1889
when a tree fell on him. lie lay
unconscious in the deep bush for nine
days. A friend. a former ship's carpen-
ter, despaired of him surviving. So he
made Old Caleb a coffin.

Ironically, Old Caleb. made It to a
doctor In Ballarat and lived, although
he was crippled thereafter. Another
local, later fatally injured by a falling
tree, made it into the coffin reserved
for Caleb.

Norm Gardner was onlv seven years
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ack to school on the mayor's
by Lynne Mahoney

In the pioneering
days of the Otways
there were hundreds
of schools scattered
throughout the dis-
trict, few of which
are left standing
today.
But one that does still

stand is the old school at

Barramunga, now part of
the Colac High School's
camping ground. Because
of its historical sig-
nificance to the town, the
people of Birreg-urra have
organised a "back to"
Barramunga School.
The celebration has

been planned to coincide
with the 80th birthday of

the township's oldest resi-
dent Norm Gardner, who

has become affectionately
known as the Mayor of
Barramunga.
Mr Gardner said Bar-

ramunga was settled in
1883 and the school opened
soon after. "School at Bar-

ramunga started off in an

old tin shed prior to the
school being built."
It was Mr Gardner's

father who donated the

piece of land on which to
build the school.
One teacher taught

around 40 students and by

about 1900, the number

had grown to around 70.

Mr Gardner remembers
well his first day at school

In 1916. "The teacher was

running around chasing

cows out of the school yard

with her big dress flapping

everywhere," he recalled.

"All the kids were stand-

ing on the desks watching

her through the window.

But when she came back
iiiLo qv_ room I was the

only one out of my desk

and I got the cuts for it."

Mr Gardner doesn't

remember the names of

any of his teachers, but he

does remember the name

of the one who gave him

"the cuts" on his first day

as Miss Causon.
The cuts was apparent-

ly a fairly common form of

punishment in those early

days. "One of the teachers

used to strap the kids, but

his wife in the school house

s '4t
The Barramunga school in 1894. The attendance at the school soon increased to over 70 and the school building was

then extended to the hardwood building used today. The timber for the new building was sawn by Edwin Robbins.

birthday

next door couldn't bear the
screaming."
Aware of the wife's dis-

like of the screaming, Mr
Gardner said one boy used

to threaten, "I'll yell if you

hit me!"
Mr Gardner recalls the

school serving a dual pur-
pose. "The school was also

the post office, and the

teacher doubled as the

post master."
Mr Gardner has lived in

Barramunga all his life

and attended the school

until he was 14.
Next year Mrs Gardner

will have lived in Bar-

ramunga for 50 years. She
served as secretary at the
school for many years un-

til it was closed in the

1960s.
Mr Gardner recalls 40

•

********
The back streets or

Kew are quite a bit
different to the back
roads of Barramunga, as
The Colac HeraJd pho-
tographer recently
discovered. .
On a job to take a pic-

ture of the old Bar,z,
ramunga school, he
thought the best angle for
the shot would be to
stand on the back of the
ute, which meant driving
it forward five or so
metres.
This was just enough to

get bogged, and well
bogged. While he was
considerate enough to let

the reporter drive the car
while he pushed, he
didn't seem to realise
that right behind the
back wheel was perhaps

not the best angle to push
from. "mow

Needless to say he

went back to work with a

solid centimetre of mud

settled on his pants.,

But to add insult to in-

jury, he was wearing his

Pbest" pants — the ones

he saves only for wed-

dings and "special occa-

sions". He decided to ,

wear them that one day
because there wouldn't •

be too much on and he

wouldn't gei them dirty!

******** 

houses burning to the

ground in the fires of 1919.

At that time a lot of fami-

lies moved away from

Barramunga which was

the beginning of the

decline of numbers at the
school.
When the school closed,

Mr Gardner said students
had to hitch-hike to the
Forrest school. The older

Norm and May Gardner in front of the old school building. Mr Gardner is the only student o
f the

school who has remained in Barramunga.

students got the bus into
Colac feom Forrest.
"Although there were

lots of hardships,• there
were at times humorous
incidents. Everyone was
close knit as they got
together for dances fol-
lowed by a monster supper
supplied by the women
who would -ompete with
each other with batches of
scones and cakes," Mr
Gardner said.
The woman who came

up with an idea of a back
to Barramunga School is
Alice Tate. Mrs Tate lives
in Colac and has about 200
relatives who grew up in
Barramunga — mainly the
Mulgrews and Smiths who
were some of the town's
first settlers.
"Mrs Tate has done a
wonderful job contacting
people all over the place,"
Mr Gardnel said.
One of the organisers of

the "back-to" and Mr
GardnPr's daughter Faye
Roscoe, said the back-to
celebrations had sur-
passed any idea the or-
ganisers were hoping for.
"Past residents from all

over Victoria and inter-
state seem keen to come,"
Mrs Roscoe said.
"The Back to Bar-

ramunga about 18 months
ago was great with 1300
people attending. We don't
expect this one to be as
big, but we hope it will be
just as enjoyable," she
said.
The "back to" celebra-

tions have been planned
for August 30.

House fire
Three units from

the Colac Fire
Brigade ,ind one
from the Larpent
brigade were used to
help put ,_,ut a house
fire on the corner of
Hart and Armstrong
Streets on Saturday.
The fire units were on

the scene around 4 pm on

Saturday and spent 20

minutes bringing the fire
under control.
Rooms at the back of the

house were severely

damaged and the majori-

ty of the house suffered

smoke damage.
It took the fire units

almost two hours to extin-

guish the fire and mop up.
There were no oc-

cupants in the house at the

time of the blaze. Fire

officers are unsure what -
caused the fire.

Cob dens
oldest

Cobden's oldest na-
tive born resident,
Sam Hammond,

celebrated his 90th
birthday recently.
Mr Hammond was sent

a letter of congratulations

by councillors and officers

of the Shire of Heytesbury.

Mr Hammond's birth-

day was celebrated with

family and friends on July

2.
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is on bush "experts"

Norm Gardner at Barramunga — clearfelling is the only way to promote re-growth.



30TH AUGUST, 1992.

BACK TO SCHOOL - 30TH AUGUST, 1630.

BARRAM UNGA POST OFFICE AND S TORE CLOSED.

PARKINSONS WENT AWAY - HALES BOUGHT HOUSE

MANNS LEFT BARRAMUNGA - McCLELLAN SOLD TO VICTOR

SEARCH FOR MAN AT LOOKOUT

H YNES STARTED BUILDING 1970
H ALL DONATED TO COLAC HIGH

S.E.C. SWITCHED ON 1950. SHIRE DINNER IN HALL

CORDON OAKLEY DISMANTLED PART OF THE HOTEL IN 1954.

LIVINGSTONE AND FRANK SHEPPARD SOLD OUT

JACK MacCLELLAN THEN WAS MECHANIC,

L. JACKSON STARTED SAWMILLING IN 1947 BARRY WAS MECHANIC

DEDMAN BOUGHT JACKSON'S SAWMILL, LATER SOLD MILL TO HAMMIL 6 MULGREW.

MICK TAYLOR STARTED A STONECRUSHER IN 1984,

TED CASPER'S BLACKSMITH SHOP WAS PULLED DOWN IN 1970.

A WESTWOOD WAS GENERAL CARRIER, CLIFF TAYLOR SOLD OUT

TRELOAR GOT HIS PLACE, AND LATER IT WAS BURNED WHEN ADAM KING

LIVED THERE. HOWARD'S HOUSE WAS ROBBED

JACK GOODING STARTED A PIGGERY.

CHARLIE G END WAS A BUILDER FROM 1946 till 1954.

HECK KLINOSE STARTED FARMING IN 1938.

STAN AND BILL HARRILL CARTED LOGS.

FIRE AT SCHOOL IN PINE TREES IN 1970,

HIGH SCHOOL BUS STARTED IN 1972,

TELEPHONE LINE PUT TO UPPER GELLIBRAND IN 1929,

BARRAMUNGA - UPPER CELLIBRAND ROAD MADE 1937.

STAN CUNNINGTON SOLD OUT

BARRAMUNGA STORE CLOSED IN 1981

NOTHING MUCH HAS HAPPENED SINCE

BACK TO SCHOOL 30TH AUSUST, 1993.
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4 MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE TARONGA SAFARI CLUB dr
HELD AT BARRAMUNGA CABIN 

ON FRIDAY THE 26TH OCTOBER THROUGH SUNDAY THE 28TH OCTOBER IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-FOUR.

Present: Dennis Chick
Dorothy Chick
Joan Cogden
Ted Cogden Treasurer
Joyce Mason Secretary
Dulcie O'Neil
John O'Neil
Shirley Peters
Ron Peters

By routes various and devious all above-named arrived by motorized
conveyance at the above-mentioned location on the evening of Friday,October 26th. Three members, who shall be nameless, arrived late
due to the obstruction of a passing materials shop. All other
members arrived in good time and were met by mein host Heinz,
to the accompaniment of singing kettle and aphrodisiac in the
form of Indian cha.

It was recorded that amenities and surroundings were extremely
palatable and native wildlife friendly.

Sleeping arrangements were duly allocated and everyone took over
their allocated space. It was duly noted that the occupant of
one room was armed with hooked instrument for the purpose of preventingthe expected slumbering noises of overhead inhabitant. According
to witnesses this was successfully manipulated.

Due to lack of stoking there was a report of cold extremities
by some members, this caused nocturnal disturbance in the form
of the donning of foot warmers and reshuffling of blankets by
some person or persons unknown. One member, who shall remain
anonymous, "arose with the birds" and dully woke spouse.• to view
phenomena of large King Parrot and spouse feeding on the verandah.
Spouse (not feathered one) was not amused.

Saturday morning dawned bright and early to the sound of bird
calls and members appeared in a variety of attire and expressions,
from bright and cheery to quiet and sleepy. Female members duly
fed respective spouses with their particular type of formula.
One member was refused his accustomed bacon and eggs but promises
were made for the following morning.

The day commenced with a short walk around the estate to view
the tree with wall-to-wall carpet and the variety of fcliage and
wild life.
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The day was enjoyably spent visiting places of interest, including
Mt.Sabine, the Grey River Reserve and the Beech Forest Waterfalls.
The weather was perfect and the landscape magnificent. The scenery
was very varied and each change was enjoyed for its own particular
beauty. The waterfalls were awe-inspiring and made one feel far
away from the hassles of everyday modern life.

Facilities and conveniences were checked out at all locations.

Three male members showed their prowess by climing a fire tower.
More sensible members remained on terra firma. It was at this
stage mein host began to wonder about the group in his safari.

All members showed expertise in climbing, whether on two or four
legs or hindquarters, much to our leaders amazement (and relief??)

A rendezvous was made in Apollo Bay for lunchtime refreshments.
This was followed by a stroll around the harbour to view the beauty
of the vessels there in the warm spring sunshine, although it
was noted that some members were rather more fascinated by the
two-legged creatures cavorting in an all but natural state.

A climb was made to view the harbour and scenery from a nearby
hillside. Concern was shown by all for the unsafe conditions
being experienced by lambs and their nursing mothers as they clung
to the steep hillside. It was suggested they had been born with
one set of legs longer than the other for the sole purpose of
walking on hillsides   however this was unproven as no-one
would venture down the hill to measure their legs. The RSPCA
will be informed.

All travel to the locations visited was effected by a vehicle
known as a 4-wheel drive which had been fitted with ten ledges
for the parking thereon of hindquarters. In some instances this
was achieved with great difficulty and the hazards of entering
and leaving the conveyance were many and varied and could mainly
be attributed to the human species. The male species seemed to
have difficulty with the fastening of seat belts and the disposition
of their undercarriages. The route back to the Cabin was taken
via Wild Dog Road and the Herb Farm. No wild dogs were encountered
much to everyone's relief, though it is doubtful if one member
woudl have seen them anyway as she kept her eyes closed to avoid
looking at the depths of the chasms to the side of the conveyance.
The Herb Farm was found to be deserted but we were forbidden by
our leader to enter. We did wonder -- had a visit been made by
the Wild Dogs? We once again traversed the lofty heights and
returned to the Cabin.

As all the requisites for an enormous barbecue had been provided
Dennis Chick (or should that be chic?) was appointed Chef of the
Day and skilfully went to work manipulating the delectable morsels
of food across the hot coals while other members of the entourage
produced a banquet of salads and other delicacies to enhance the
digestion of said delectable morsels.

After everyone was replete the party adjourned to the Cabin to
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rest before the anticipated sojourn into the wilderness to discover
those fascinating creatures GLOW WORMS.

As dusk was falling members were led by mein host into the unknown,
armed with lanterns and stakes of varying dimensions. The noises
of the night were many and varied and the wildlife did the only
sensible thing they could in the wake of a miriad tramping feet
-- they hid. Varying members of the group briefly took the forefront
from time to time to lead the way into the unknown, fascinated
by those bright red tree markers indicating where turns should
be made. Fences were traversed, over, under or between, at ond's
own choice, and the ancient convict railway was once again marched
upon. When finally arriving at Glow Worm City varying postures
were taken up where only the hindquarters were visible, in order
to peruse closely this fascinating phenomena. As darkness fell
the lights of the city began to glow and everyone watched in wonder.
Glow Worm City will never be the same again!

Once again we were in the hands of mein host to lead us back to
civilization. He was the only one who knew the way -- would he
abandon us to the wilds? -- Did he want to rid the world of these
disturbers of wildlife?? -- Various members formed huddles to
discuss the situation and what should be done if they became lost.
Weird sounds could be heard as members launched friendly attacks
one upon the other. Our leader is to be applauded in making
the decision to lead the group back to civilization (or maybe
he was only considering the wildlife?).

Upon return to the Cabin all ideas of dancing were abandoned.
Everyone decided to relax with showers and refreshments and stimulating
conversation was entered into on the subject of "My Operation"
... this proved to be a most revealing and educational experience.

After duly stoking the fire members once again retreated to the
shelter of their bunks, and yet again the hooked instrument was
placed at the ready. Soon to be heard was the gentle breathing
of slumbering humans.

As dawn broke on the Sabbath morning and the birds sang their
praises four members whose consciences would not let them slumber
on left the safety of the Cabin and ventured again into the mysteries
of the wild. The rest of the members slowly returned to the land
of the living from their slumberous state.

The wanderers duly returned to reinforce themselves with a nutritious
repast and with the promise of special dispensations for specific
dances for Dot, John was duly pacified with bacon and eggs. Once
more fortified the Safari took off again, this time for the awe
inspiring Stevensons Falls, where fleetness of foot (and hand)
were once more put to the test and the photographers among us
recorded the beauty of the scenery and the people for posterity.
From the falls we traversed the highways to the West Barwon Dam
where we viewed a future breed of anglers plying their hook line
and sinkers.
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Upon returning to the Cabin Chef Dennis was once again put towork to tickle the coals and suitably replenish us with delicatemorsels to give us the strength to travel the highways back tocivilization.

After returning we found mein host's spouse waiting for him --no doubt having been informed of the wild goings-on at the Cabinby local inhabitants, and the fact that they were carrying a spare.lady in their midst.

Local poultry were also very wary of the influx of people, havingbeen called upon to supply seven dozen eggs overnight.

After rigorous housekeeping and packing and storing of the kitchensinks in cars all members finally farewelled mein host and spouse(much to their relief), climbed into their modern conveyancesand embarked on the journey to once again toss them into civilization.Member Dennis commenced leading the way but due to malfunctioningof directional beams he hesitated at a crossroad and member Tedtook the lead. En route member Ted stopped to enquire if anyonewanted to stop enroute, unfortunately nobody saw him which putmember Ron into the lead. Fortunately everyone again assembledwhen nearing Torquey. It was then decided to invade the homeof the offspring of members Dot and Dennis to crave sustenanceprior to completing the hazardous homeward journey.

After a pleasant respite in Torquay fond farewells were made andthe meeting adjourned to the first weekend of December at thehome of the Chick family.

These minutes are signed, sealed and delivered under the handof the Secretary this first day of November in the year of ourLord One thousand nine hundred and eighty-four.
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BARRANUNGA by Mr.E.MORRIS.

The earliest settlers arrived at Barramunga about 1880. Caleb Gardner'
grandfather, visited the area in 1876 to search for a gold bearing reef
and he took up land a little later. Others arrived about the same time, 1

Most became associated with the timber mills and paling and shingle-
splitting. Some old residences demolished in Colac recently had shingle
roofs under the corrugated iron, certainly from the Otways.

In the later years of the century, most of the area from Mount Sabine
to Barramunga and out to Webster's Hill on he far end of Turton's Track
was selected and allocated for farms and there were houses and huts all
through that area, and the sc#ool, then situated a mile on Forrest side
of the township had sixty scholars. Later, the school was moved to the
present site.

About 1890, Stevenson's who had operated a brewery in Colac on the
site of the present Bryan Bros. moved to Barramunga and built a two-
storey hotel onthe present store site. The hotel was burnt down in the
forest fires and a single-storey building,(the present sture) operated
an hotel until about 1930. Stevensons left the httel after the fire and
took up 200 acres down an the river.

Two scholars from Barramunga school went on to Colac High School and
were dux of the school in their respective years - Barney and Daisy
Mulgrew.

Moves were made about 1900 to 1910 to have the railway line from
Forrest extended to Barramunga and on to the Turton's Track ridge to
link up with the narrow gauge at Beech Forest but it never eventuated.

In the early days, the annual sports meeting at Barramunga was one
of the top axemen's carnivals, and axemen from all over Victoria competed
A local axeman, Paddy Harrington, was one of the Australian Champions.

Cattle from Apollo Bay sales were driven up the Skene's Creek road
to the old Wireless Station one day and left overnight, then on to
Barramunga for the next stage (for the next stage)and thence to Colac.

Amtng the early notables (or who became so) was a young chap, Jim
Faran. His people lived on the farm half-way from Sunnyside junction
and Devil's Elbow. He became a protege ofPeter Dawson, the singer, who
took him with him on a tour of Europe and billed him as "the Irish Tenor"
He was very popular and his records are still about.

'Barramunga', I am told, means 'big Black Fish! This is probably
correct, as lmunga' or 'mundi' is aboriginal for fish, and there are
Blackfish in the Barwon River.
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Barramunga School Picnic.

The annual school picnic of the
district, held at the Barramunga State
School, was favo.ured with delightful
weather. The residents had deter-
mined to make the break-up a "day of
days," and to this end upwards of
20 was subscribed. At about eleven

o'clock the first corners began to ar-
rive, and a hearty picnic lunch was
soon being enjoyed under the pines.
Afterwards came races. These were
run in four groups, viz., big boys and
little boys, big girls and little girls.
These groups were raced again and
again until everyone had won a first
prize, the winners being handicapped
in each successive event to give the
others a better chance. The follow-
ing were the winners and runners-up
in the first race of each group—Upper
girls—Mary Mulgrew 1, Molly Gilbert
2; lower girls—Florrie O'Neill 1,
Helen Arden 2; upper boy's— Hugh
Arden 1, George Butchers 2; lower
boys—Will Butchers 1, Jack MIA-
grew 2.
In the married ladies' race, the

prizes went to Mrs H. Deppeler (1)
and Mrs O'Neill (2). The senior
girls' event was won by Georgina
Daniels, with Maggie Lineen second.
In the old school boys' sawing com-
petition Bert Daniels and Jim Mul-
grew beat Hugh Arden and Ted Howes
-by one second. Ted Howes easily
captured the old 'boys' wood chop,
Bert Daniels coming second. The
wood chop for school boys was won
by Hugh Arden, the second prize go-
ing to Frank. Mulgrew.
At four o'clock all adjourned to the

schoolroom to witness the distribu-
tion of prizes. First was a fine book
award, presented to Mary Mulgrew
by Mr Geo. Simmons (chairman of
the school committee), for her attend-
ance of 213 days out of a possible
214 during the year, although she
lives over two miles from school.
Second was a prize to the same girl
for having done the best home work.
Then followed the distribution of
book awards to all the children • of
the upper grade, and of toys to the
lower grades, and to children under
school age.
- More races were run, and then, a
diversion, in the form of tea, was wel-
colned by all. After tea flat races,
Siamese races, relay events, and a
boys' tug-of-war were held.
Later on a dance took place in the

school.
Hearty thanks are due to those who

so willingly helped to make the day
the ,success it was.

Barramunga.

141 SATITILDEY. 1st OCTOBER.

On the Farm, at 1.30 sharp

°Rath%
OF

DAIRY HERD AND PLANT

OHAS STEWART will Sell by Aut.-
tion on account of the Estate of the

late Chas. B4- lf rage: . •

14 Choice Young Dairy Cows. mostly
close up springers

6 Springing Heifers
6 Younn Cattle
2 First-class Farm Horset, good in

al: work •
1 Pony, broken to all harness
3 ',Brood Sows (in young)
1 Berkshire Boar, 1 Fat Pig —
12 Pairs of Fowls
Single Buggy, Spring Cart, Single

Plough, Set Harrows, Crown
Separator. Alfa Laval Separa-
tor (65 gallons), 1 20 val. Vat,
1 60 gal Milk Tank, 5 Cream
Cans, Cherry Churn, Butter-
milk Worker. ,:opper and
Stand,•3 Tank?, 2 Sets Spring
Cart Barnes', 2 Riding Sad-
dles, Plough ,raine, rswingle
Treco. large quantity of useful
Toole, quarr:ity of Carmen
Potatoes, yr:A he whole of the
Household frw niture and Ef-
fects

Everything will be f, und in first- la's
order,' and as every It is for positiv
sale, buyers can attend with conlid• nc.
The property will be offered for sale

at a later date

SARAH EMILY WYNNE late
of Barramunga Widow de-

ceased intestate. After 14 clear
days Myfanwy Stevenson of
Swan Marsh Married Woman,
a daughter and one of the
next of kin of the said de-
ceased will apply to the
Supreme Court for grant of
letters of administration of
the estate of the said deceased
left unadministered by David
Wynne of Barramunga Timber
Worker deceased the adminis-
trator f the said estate.

& SEWELL, Solici-
tors,

2q- r-
WO • V& •• • WM, •

MR. ROBERT O• STEVENSON.

. 'The death. cccurred a.t ;C:ilac last
Tuesday; '. of. • .]Itlr • Rabert .'Douglas'
'Stevenson, an. old• and highly Tespect-

ed'  of '.Barramunga. •:Hc was.
.wkdely. known aSas good'Strap shotter;
sheeting under the name. of '"Otway,"
and :winning many .prizes. Deceased..
'was ivell.•know.n. for • his oilify• as
.pain'ter;,. and •durings'iWorld
.he,' painted many pl.:lures.. for patrio-
:tie 'purposes. ..
The ftineral, which' took place to the.

. Colac cemetery last Thursday' after-
was largely .attended by people.'

.:ef th.e • Forrest .and 1Barramunga .dfs-
tricts: :Amonigl • the nia.nY floral:.

• b.utzi were :wreaths froth-the "R A.P.B,-

.Eed Rock .Lodge,•••'.Colay„
aud••staff ; COlac GUn'Clul;;••ena.-..•

.1)105bees Kincaid's mill' Bai•won Downs,
Lodge, ',Forrest; Irrewillipe

Gun' !Club ; Otti:ers -and merilbers. 0,c.' • •
:Lodge, Winchelsea,• and the

• :chairman ....a.nd• commissioners.
water .Tut ..The-,cas:xet' was borrnc,

the graveside. by :Messrs. 'Clinton

.1•1:evenson;. A.....66even5on (sons),
(.brother), 'A.

!Box and R. .Wcstwod '(sons-in-law),

while - the'. pall *as:- supported: 113Y.
Wessrs ;J:•• Black (Itrewillipe.:- Gun

! Club), A. Mairiner, A..- G.- Stevenson,
J. ' Coutts (Yeo 'Gun. ulub), -R. 3.

. Hamill, ' A. - Cal doW, ' 'A. 'McKenzie
:(Colac- Water Trust), T.' Norinan.

'(Colac: Gun' Club), H. ,Ms.rriner,...C:. •
.Turner, A. Wilhoime, B. Peat*,

;arid S.. 'Pat"

znan.(son-in-a...w)!:• . • . •
W: Roberts condUcted the

• scriec at. the funeral parlor and.1:6.1so

at the • graveside. • The :funeral.....

rangernents..were carried out 15y Mr

-11' W . • SliarroW..
' . . . . . • • ,
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Martha PERRY - Facts 10/07/2018 5:54 pm

91 ancestry.

Martha PERRY
BIRTH JAN 1872 • Smeaton, Victoria, Australia

DEATH AUG 1952 • Oakleigh, Victoria

Facts

Age 0 — Birth

Jan 1872 Smeaton, Victoria, Australia

digger parents Bennet Perry and Lavinia Cad-

day

Age 1 — Death of Brother Bennett

PERRY (1866-1873)

1873 • Smeaton, Victory, Australia

Age 2 — Birth of Brother Bennett

PERRY (1874-1927)

1874 • Smeaton, Australia

Age 4 — Birth of Brother William

PERRY (1876-1931)

1876 • Smea ton, Australia

Age 6 — Birth of Brother Alfred

PERRY (1878-)

1878 • Barkstead, Victoria, Australia

Age 8 — Birth of Sister Mary Jane Tre-

loar PERRY (1880-1950)

1880 Barkstead, Victoria, Australia

Age 10 — Birth of Brother William

PERRY (1882-)

Abt. 1882 Australia

Age 12 — Death of Mother Lavinia

CADDY (1842-1884)

30 Dec 1884 Ballarat, Victoria, Australia

Age 25 — Marriage

08 Dec 1897 Ballarat, Victoria, Australia

From Di, Cobden St, Ballarat. Oliver was a

brass finisher.

Oliver HAIGH (1866-1905)

Age 26 — Birth of Daughter Lavinia Olive

(Olive) HAIGH (1898-1973)

08 Oct 1898 • Ballarat East, Ballarat, Victoria,

Australia

Family

Parents

Bennett John PERRY

1829-1903

Lavinia CADDY 1842-1884

Spouse & Children

(1) Oliver HAIGH 1866-1905

I Lavinia Olive (Olive)
HAIGH

1898-1973

Ben HAIGH 1900-1966

Jean Ada Grant 1902-

Wilfred HAIGH 1904-1996

Sources

Ancestry Sources

11

(  

Australia, Birth Index, 1788-

1922

Australia, Death Index, 1787-

1985

Australia, Electoral Rolls,

1903-1980

Australia, Electoral Rolls,

1903-1980

Australia, Electoral Rolls,

1903-1980

Australia, Electoral Rolls,

1903-1980

Australia, Electoral Rolls,

1903-1980

Australia, Electoral Rolls,

1903-1980

1:11 Australia, Electoral Rolls,

1903-1980

Australia, Electoral Rolls,

1903-1980

7 Australia, Electoral Rolls,
1903-1980

Australia, Electoral Rolls,

1903-1980

I Australia, Electoral Rolls,

1903-1980

ri Australia, Electoral Rolls,
1903-1980

fl

(DI

Australia, Electoral Rolls,

1903-1980

Australia, Marriage Index,

1788-1950

n Western Australia, Australia,
Crew and Passenger Lists,

1852-1930

https://www.ancestry.com.au/family-tree/person/tree/69403316/person/42196792283/facts Page 1 of 4
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Martha PERRY - Facts 10/07/2018 5:54 pm

Age 28 — Birth of Son Ben HAIGH (1900-

1966)

17 May 1900 Ballarat, Victoria, Australia

Age 30 — Birth of Daughter Jean Ada

Grant (1902-)

1902 • Ballarat East, Ballarat, Victoria, Aus-

tralia

Age 31 — Death of Father Bennett John

PERRY (1829-1903)

05 Feb 1903 • Kyneton, Victoria, Australia

Age 31 — Residence

1903 • Mount Clear, Corangamite, Victoria,

Australia

Martha Heigh hd, Oliver Heigh brass fitter

Age 32 — Birth of Son Wilfred

HAIGH (1904-1996)

08 Feb1904 Ballarat East, Ballarat, Victoria,

Australia

Age 33 — Death of Husband Oliver

HAIGH (1866-1905)

15 Sep 1905 • Perth, Western Australia, Aus-

tralia

Age 33 — widowed

1905

Age 33 — Residence

1905 • Mount Clear North, Corangamite, Vic-

toria, Australia

Martha Haigh, hd Oliver Haigh, brass fitter

Age 34 — Departure

24 Jan 1906 Fremantle

Martha, one male child and 2 females chil-

dren returned to Melbourne after Oliver's

death.

Age 34 — Residence

1906 • Mount Clear, Ballarat, Victoria, Aus-

tralia

Martha Haigh, hd Oliver Haigh, brass fitter

(Oliver still listed in Electoral Roll despite be-

ing dec)

Age 40 — Residence

1912 • Caulfield, Balaclava, Victoria, Australia

Martha Haigh, hd, Crimea st . No other Haigh

listed.

Other Sources

(Di

ID1
(Di

Ancestry Family Trees

Ancestry Family Trees

Ancestry Family Trees

https:/ /www.ancestry.com.augamily-tree/person/tree/69403316/person/42196792283/facts Page 2 of 4



Martha PERRY - Facts 10/07/2018 5:54 pm

Age 42 — Residence

1914 Malvern, Henty, Victoria, Australia

19 Glenferrie Rd, Malvern. confectioner.

Age 52 — Residence

1924 Balaclava, Caulfield, Victoria, Australia

Martha mother, hd,with son, Ben tray-

eller,daughter Lavinia, taileress. 70 Hawthorn

Rd Caulfield.

Age 55 — Residence

1927 Caulfield, Balaclava, Victoria, Australia

Haigh, Martha, hd, 70 Hawthorn Rd, also Ada

Jean Haigh, nurse, Ben traveller and Muriel

hd, Newhaven, Sylverley gr

Age 55 — Death of Brother Peter

PERRY (1864-1927)

Abt. 1927 Smeaton, Victoria, Australia

Age 55 — Death of Brother Bennett PER-

RY (1874-1927)

1927 Merbein, Victoria, Australia

Age 56 — Residence

1928 Forrest, Cora nga mite, Victoria, Aus-

tralia

Jean Ada Haigh, nurse, and Martha Haigh, hd.

Age 59 — Residence

1931 Forrest, Cora nga mite, Victoria, Aus-

tralia

Postmistress Barramunga.

Age 59 — Death of Brother William PER-

RY (1876-1931)

1931

Age 64 — Residence

1936 Forrest, Cora nga mite, Victoria, Aus-

tralia

Postmistress Barramunga.

Age 65 — Residence

1937 Birregurra, Cora nga mite, Victoria, Aus-

tralia

Postmistress Barramunga.

Age 67 — Address

1939 Forrest, Cora nga mite, Victoria, Aus-

tralia

Postmistress Barramunga.

https://www.ancestry.com.au/family-tree/person/tree/69403316/person/42196792283/facts Page 3 of 4



Martha PERRY - Facts 10/07/2018 5:54 pm

Age 70 — Death of Sister Lavinia

PERRY (1862-1942)

15 Aug 1942 . East Malvern, Victoria, Australia

Age 70 — Residence

1942. Oa kleigh, Henty, Victoria, Australia

14 Dandenong Rd, SE12, hd. No other Haigh's

there. Same 1946

Age 77 — Residence

1949 . Oakleigh, Henty, Victoria, Australia

14 Dandenong Rd, SE12, hd. No other Haigh's

there.

Age 78 — Death of Brother John

PERRY (1870-1950)

1950. Ballarat, Victoria, Australia

Age 78 — Death of Sister Mary Jane Tre-

loar PERRY (1880-1950)

1950 . Shepparton, Victoria

Age 80 — Death

Aug 1952 . Oa kleigh, Victoria

buried Springvale, had been a housekeeper.-

Parents Bennet Perry, Leah Caddy. Age 80.

Age 80 — Cremation

19 Aug 1952. Springva le Botanical Cemetery

Tristania, Shrub 77, as with son Ben Haigh.

https:/ /www.ancestry.com.au/fam 1 ly-tree/person/tree/69403316/person/42196792283/facts Page 4 of 4



FORREST - TEACHER

Thomas Luther WEBSTER

born: 3 Sept 1882
died: 26 May 1949 Frankston

married: 1910
Mary Jane JOLLY

b.1885 Walhalla, dau.o. George & Jane (Smith) Jolly

died: 26 Nov 1967

1902 Probationary training, 528 Riddells Creek

1909 1461 Frankston

1911 2324 Tandarra

1913 1097 Bridgewater

1923, Sep 2708 Forrest

c.1925?

4

al.---,

e ' _

Webster & Mr Arthur Kenny:

4

_

•  

,- 

---

-"/

—

__.

. __-..

1927, May 2656 Somerville

1936 3385 Carrum

Standard (Frankston)

9 June 1949

The death of Mr. Thomas Luther Webster, which occurred at his home, Baxter Street,

Frankston, on May 26, has lost to Frankston a well-known, well-loved, and highly

respected citizen. Mr. Webster was for many years a member of the Education.

Department, and taught in various country schools throughout Victoria. Children from

Walhalla, Forrest, Bridgewater, Carrum and Somerville knew him and benefitted from

his wisdom and broad outlook on life. During the past ten years he fought a grim and

brave fight against ill-health, and, with his own courage, and the unfailing and

devoted help of his wife, he was always able to take an interest in life. His kindness,

generosity and understanding of human nature, combined with a keen sense of

humor, endeared him to all who knew him. He was a lover of nature, and the out-of-

doors, and was actively interested in physical recreation. He derived great joy from

the simple pleasures of life, and some can remember him enjoying the surf at Portsea,

or playing a round of golf at 'Ranelagh.' He was also a keen follower of the local



football team, in which his two sons, Lindsay and Roy, played. He was an elder of the
Frankston Presbyterian Church, and a member of the MUIOOF and Masonic Lodges.

During the service at the home Rev. L. M. Humphery spoke feelingly of the. fine
qualities which were an essential part of the late Mr. Webster: And those who
attended and heard his closing words, "Well done thou good and faithful servant" felt
that, there indeed, they were aptly applied. Burial took place at Frankston Cemetery,
where Rev. Humphery conducted the service, and Mr. Charles Benn the Masonic
service.

Frankston Cemetery:
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Bar ramunga School Picnic.

The annual school picnic of the
district, held at the Barramunga State
School, was favoured with delightful
weather. The residents had deter-
mined to make the break-up a "day of
days," and to this end npwards of
£20 was subscribed. At about eleven
o'clock the first comers began to ar-
rive, and a hearty picnic lunch was
soon being enjoyed under the pines.
Afterwards came races. These were
run in four groups, viz., big boys and
little boys, big girls and little girls.
These groups were ras_ed again and
acmin until everyone had won a first

-1-ne. -winners being fii7iiirica—Wed
In each successive event to give the
others a better chance. The ioliow-
big were the winners Ind runners-up
in the first race of each group—Upper
,zirls—Mary Mulgrew 1, Molly Gilbert
2; lower girls--Florrie O'Neill 1,
Helen Arden 2; upper boy's— Hugh
Arden 1, George Butchers 2; lower
boys—Will Butchers 1, Jack Mil-
grew 2.
In the married ladies' race, the

prizes went to Mrs H. Deppeler (1)
and Mrs O'Neill (2). The senior
girls' event was won by Georgina
Daniels, with Maggie Lineen second.
In the old school boys' sawing com-
petition Bert Daniels and Jim Mul-
grew beat Hugh Arden and Ted Howes
by one second. Ted Howes easily
captured the old 'boys' wood chop,
Bert Daniels coming second. The
wood chop for school  boys wasiiT
by Hugh Arden, the second prize go-
ing to rank_Mulgrew.
At four o'clock all adjourned to the

schoolroom to witness the distribu-
tion of prizes. First was a fine book
award, presented to Mary Mulgrew
by Mr Geo. Simmons (chairman of
the school committee), for her attend-
ance of 213 days out of a possible
214 during the year, although she
lives over two miles from school.
Second was a prize to the same girl
for having done the best home work.
Then followed the distribution of
book awards to all the children • of
the upper grade, and of toys to the
lower grades, and to children under
school age.
- More races were run, and then a
diversion, in the Portia of tea, was wel-
conied by all. After tea flat races,
Siamese races, relay events, and a
boys' tug-of-war were held.
Later on a dance took nee in the

s c hOZT.
7:177a.rty thanks are due to those who
so willingly helped to make the day
the ,success it was.

14'
Barramunga.

SATURDLY. 1st CCTOBER.

On the Farm, at 1.30 ‘harp

Cle.aring 
OF

—
OF

DAIRY HERD AND PLANT

pliAS STEWART will Sell by Auc-
tion on account of the Estate of the

late Chas. Be If rage:
14 Choice Young Dairy Cows, mostly

el,.se up springers
6 Springing Heifers
6 Your Cattle
2 First-class Farm Horses, good in

vrork •
1 Pony, broken to all harness
3-Brood bows in young)
1 Berkshire Boar, 1 Fat Pig
12 Pairs of Fowls
Single Buggy, Spring Cart, Single

Plough, Set Harrows, Crown
Separator. Alfa Laval Separa-
tor (65 gallons), 1 20 val. Vat,
1 60 gal Milk Tank, 5 Cream
Cans, Cherry Churn, Butter-
milk Worker. ..upper and
Stand,f3 Tal.k. 2 tiet s Spring
Cart Barnes., 2 Riding Sad-
dles, Plough oaine, tswingle
Trees. huge quantity of useful
Toole, Tian .lty of Carmen
Potatoes, P1;61 i he whole of the
Household Fu.niture and Ef-
fects

Everything will be f und in first-rla.s

order,. and as every lot is for positiv
sale, buyers can attend with confid• ne.
The property will be offered for sale

at a later date

SARAH EMILY WYNNE late
of Barramunga Widow de-

ceased intestate. After 14 clear
days Myfanwy Stevenson of
Swan Marsh Married Woman
a daughter and one of the
next of kin of the said de-
ceased will apply to the
Supreme Court for grant of
letters of administration of
the estate of the said deceased
left tmadministered by David
Wynne of Barramunga Timber
Worker deceased the adminis-
trator of the said estate.

& SEWELL, Solid-
tors,

-2 9--

Barramunga.

SATURDAY. 1st OCTOBER.

On the Farm. al 1.30 sharp

Clelring Sale.
OF,

DAIRY 11E113 AND PLANT
•

CHAS STEWART will Sell by Atte.
Hon on account of the Estatv of the

late Chas. Belfrage :
14 Choice Young Dairy Cows, mostly

close up springers
6 Springing Heifers
6 Young Cattle
2 First-class Fawn Horses, good in

all work •
1 Pony, broken to all harness
3 Brood Sows (in young)
1 Berkshire Boar, 1 Fat Pig
12 Pairs of Fowls
Single Buggy, Spring Cart, Singh

Plough, Set Harrows; Crowr
Separator, Alfa Laval Separa-
tor (65 gallons), 1 20 vol. Vat.
1 60 gal Milk Tank, 5 Crean
Cans, Cherry Churn, Butter
milk Worker, Copper ant
Stand, 3 Tanks, 2 Sets Sprint
Cart Harness, 2 Riding Sad
dies, Plough Chains, bwingli
Trees, large quantity of nub'
Toole, quantity of Carmel
Potatoes, and the whole of t1:1
Household Furniture and El
frets

Everything will be found in first-elas
order, and as every lot is for positiv
sale, buyers can attend with confidene
The property will be offered for sal

at a later date
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\\ NATURE TRAIL 1.7 km

The first 900 m to the Nature Trail is on road, Its exposed soil allows noxious weeds

to gain a foot hold. Weeds like Black Berry, Scottish Thistle, Fire Weed and Ragwort.

The Birds that can be seen here are King Parrot, Crimson Rosella, Yellow-tailed Black

Cockatoo, White Cockatoo, Forest Bronzewing Pigeon

The Nature Trail passes through a mixed Eucalypt Forest. The Eucalypts height range

from 30m - 100m. The Forest is called a Wet Temperate Rain Forest. Rain fall

exceeds 900 mm per year. This Forest has three Strata Levels The tallest - the

Eucalypts, dominant species; Middle Strata - Acacias, Hazel Pomaderris, Musk Daisy

Bush, Satinwood and more; Bottom Level - small scrub, grasses, ferns and leaf litter.

The leaf litter off the track you can see is quite thick If you look closely you can see

moulds, fungis and a diversity of insect and invertebrate life Note the Otway Black

Snail is quite common along the trail.

The moulds, fungi, insect and invertebrates in the leaf litter help break down the rotting

matter, back into nutrients that can be reused by plants.

For the first 400m of the trail, note the old stumps left from logging in the 1940s and

the four big old gums dotted over the area. This ridge has a pure Mountain Ash stand.

Note the birds here on the ridge, Yellow Robins and Gray Thrushes. You can see

nocturnal animal feeding scraps and their droppings throughout the trail.

The next 200rn is a chain of wet gullies. Note the light condition in the gullies and the

increase of fern species. Scrub leaches are thick here. Birds in this section include Fan

Tails, Wrens.

The next 400m up a spur, stumps of selective logging in 1960 can be seen, note the

size difference from the earlier area Wallaby tracks can often be seen along here.

The 200m from the wet gully to camp, this is a southern blue gum Plantation planted in

1978, note the local eucalypt regrowth that has grown from seed and is doing well
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BARRAMUNGA SCHOOL CAMP NATURE TRAIL

The trail starts from the Upper Gellibrand Road about 700 metres from th
e Apollo

Bay-Forest Road.

Along the way, notice the transition from cleared farmland to forest and its effect

on temperature and wind. This area receives a relatively high annual rainfall and this

forest is dominated by trees characteristic of such areas. Of the dominant trees there

are 3 types common here and all can be distinguished from the road by their different

ty,es of bark.

I. Messmate:

2. Mountain Grey Gum:

3. Mountain Ash:

has a rough, fibrous bark on the whole length of its

trunk and major branches.

smooth barked or varying colour,usually a blotchy white/

grey. Rough, ribbony bark near the base.

rough fibrous bark near the tree base up to 8 metres:

An even-coloured smooth bark above this.

About 100 metres after entering the forest notice the difference in understorey from

the very dense and luxuriant below the road, to the open grassy one above the road.

The forest above the road is adjacent to cleared farmland and hs obviously suffered

from repeated burning off which has greatly reduced the luxuriance and density of the

under-storey.

START OF TEE TRAIL 

I. DOUBLE-LEADER TREE: 

Much about a tree's history can be gained from its shape and form.

This tree has always had 2 stems since it was a young seedling. Many seedlings are

multi-stemmed, but usually one stem is strongest and becomes dominant while the

others die. On this tree, howeNer, the 2 stems have always had equal strength and

this had been the result.

2. LARGE LYING TREE: 

What does this tree show about its history? Charcoal can be seen near the base of

the tree and this indicates that during a past bushfire fire has burnt up one side

of the trun, killing it and the tree crown. The large number of branches which are

present along most of the trunk are also a result of the fire. Eucalypts have dormant

buds situated on their trunks just beneath their bark; these buds sprout after a

fire to enable tre(s to-survive when their crowns have been burnt. This leads to

the increased side branching on fire-affected trees compared to un-affected trees

which generally grow straight and tall.

Of the understorey trees which are to be found along the trail the following are

the most common:
_Satinwood
-Musk Daisy Bush
-Austral Mulberry

3. WIRE GRASS: 

Notice the thick tangle of grasses which seems to be covering ferns and bushes and

climbing up smal] trees. The grass is called Wire Grass. It seems to be growing

denser here, probably because a gap has been created in the upper crJwn canopy

(a tree falling over?). This gap has enabled light to get through and this has

Ixomoted the growth of the grass.

4. ROUGH TREE FERNS: 

Feel the baseof the fern fronds - this should give you some ideas as to how this

fern got its name. Why is there such a small group of these ferns here? Ferns

need moist and seltered conditions in which to reach their greatest development,

it seems depression has provide these things and has enabled these ferns to grow tall

while others along the track have remained small. What has cause this depression?
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5. AN OLD STUMP: (from past logilinEs can be seen opposite).

if

'1

The older and bigger trees were cut down for their timber and are now being replaced;

If you look closely at this tall stump on the right hand side of the track,, the
notches into which the boards wer fitted for the fallers to stand on as they felledthe tree, can be seen.

Fellers stood on these in ordi-r to get above the buttressing at the tree base whichwould be useless for timber. Try and find other examples of these stumps.

We are now entering a stand consisting of pre-dominantly young Mountain Ash, a specieshighly prized for its timber quality. This is partly due to the fact that they grow talland straight as can be seen here. Why are these trees so young? Look around and youmay find the answer.

6. MOUNTAIN ASH TREE: 

Here is a good example of a prime Lountain Ash tree. Feel the bark of Tne tree.This thick and spongy bark is required to offer some protection to the tree during
bush-fires. As most fires are generally confined to the forest floor this rough
bark is on]y confined to the lower regions of the trunk.

Notice the 'gutter' which crossed the track. This is an Old winch track. Another
one is seen later on. Large engines used to winch logs up to the road area to beloaded onto trucks. The gutter is where the logs and winch chain gauged the soil.

7. Here is a mountain grey Gum of similar size to the prime ash. This species,while still a valuable source of timber is not nearly so highly prized as the
mountain ash, Why?

Branches occur lower down on the truck and this tends to reduce the length of log
which can be taken, while the bumps that occur along the trunk often conceal defects
in the wood which lowers its quality. Notice the different bark of this tree.

6. FERN GULLY: 

Notice the much more luxuriant growth in this gully. The moist and sheltered conditions
favour the growth of the ferns and a number of varieties which can be seen here. The Rough
and Soft trec ferns can be seen here, as well as the Hard-Water fern and the Mother Shield
Fern.

Soft Tree Fern: can be distinguished from the rough tree fern by its different shaped
pinnulas and by the amooth feel of the base of the fronds.

After crossing this gully continue on. Notice that at this lower level where there
is more moisture and shelter, wire grass has largely been replaced by ferns, while
almost all tree trunks are covered by mosses and lichens for their first 3-4 feet.

After crossing the second gully, it becomes noticeable that Hazel Fomadderris has
replaced Satinwood as the majoy understorey tree species. The most prominant featureof this species is its wrinkled leaves.

While walking, listen for the occassional sqwarking of Yello-Taied Black CockatooL,,
or Crimson Rosellas overhead.

9. DECAY AND NUTRIENT CYCLING: 

Depressions in the ground such as this one, seem to be common in this area. They are
probably caused by the falling and subsequent decomposition of a large tree in the
past. The tree may have died of natural causes befor it fell or it may have been
blown over during strong winds, but it created this depression in the sail as it

.1, fell and as it decompo ed, probably oeer a period of hundreds of years. The dep-
ression was exposed and may have been desptaled by the effect e of water. The deday of
the log would have been aided by the attacks of fungi and mosses on top of the 16g

s• and soil micro-organisms beneath it. Can :JOU see this occurring on other fallen
logs Cang this trail?.



But not only logs are decomposed on the forest floor. Notice the thick "litter layer"

of dEad leaves and twigs at this oint and all along the trail. This "litter" is con-

stantly being broken down by amall soil micro-organisms which act to return the mineial

nutrients contained in it, back to the soil from whence they came. Mineral Nutrients
in the soil are essential for all plant growth and are uptaken from the soil. How-

ever„when plant or plant parts die they fall into the litter layer and are decomposed
back to soil..

In this way nutrients are cycled very effiently with little or no depletion in forests

such as this.

IO. EPIPHYTIC FERNS: 

These ferns are completely dependant on another plant for mechanical supl ort. Such

plants often grow in crevices in the trunk of another tree high above the ground.
They are still nutritionally independant however as they have roots hich extend down

to the ground. Notice the fern at this joint, growing both on the ground and_on
the trunk of a Hazel Pomadderris tree. If you look carefully you can see the fine
roots of these aerial ferns extending down to the ground.

The next gully is crossed near to its junction with a larger, permanent water-course.
Why are such streams able to flow all year around?

It is in fact due to the effect of the litter layer which slowly filters rainfall into
the more decompose litter or organic matter. This organic matter tends to bind soil
particles togeter as well as serving to retain water for long periods so that it is
only slowly returned to the lower soil horizons and eventually to the streams.

The Gristly Fern can be seen at this gully. It can be easily recoolised by its resem-
blance to a fish back-bone.

Return to the track and continue on for another 50 metres before emerging into an open

cleare,-, area. Watch carefully for snakes at this point during the summer-time as they

will often leave their hiding place- in the forest to sun themselves in relatively
4 open spaces such as this.

Many mountain ash seedlings can be ,een alon this section of the track, yet none were

when we were in the forest. The lack of light on the fore-t roor mems that young
tree sedlings of this particular species cannot survive there, however, in an open

situation such as this they grow vigrously.

II. PINE PLIZTs.T:ON: (Montery Pine)

This area was once the :ame as what we have already walked through but was logged and

planted in pines. Some pines are small and far behind the surrounding scrub and tree
seedlings. These will be hard put to survive the great competition for light, water and

soil nutrients.

12. OLDLAITING: 

The layout of the planted pines can be seen more clearly at this point. This area
was once a - og landing viLe-re the logs dragged from the fore t were loaded onto the
truck for transport to the sawmill. Can you explain why there is no scrub growing on
this area?

The soil has become very compacted due to the continual operations on the landing,
and scrub species could not break into the hard soil after their seeds had germi-
nated. Th planted pines are able to grow here as they were planted in holes dug

through the hard upper crust of soil. A short walk to the top ot the hill will

find another landing with many loes still present.

13. PINES vs EUCALY2TS: 

What are the differences between this young pine seedling an the young Mountai* Grey
Gum seedlings?

Obviously pines ha.,,e needles while the gum seedlings or eucalypt has breed glat
leaves. Pines are not native to Australia, they generally have evolved in countries
which have colder climates or had co-der climates thousands of years ago. Needles are
an adaptation to protect the trees from the effects of extreme cold. In icy conditions
watvr can_become just_asi ecArpg,te .0.ants as if they were in a desert, this is because



PL  0
it is frozen and cannot be uptaken by plants unless it is iquid.

• Needles are able to reduce water loss from the plant during times of water sca:.city.

I Also the rigid structure of nee61s enables them to resist collapse if they freeze,

" unlike a soft leaf which would become brittle and break in two.

Snow does not collect on needles and weight down the tree to the extent th
at it would

on a leaved tree.
Although, Australian winters are relatively mild, the needles avility to re

duce water

loss enables pine trees to successfull survive Australian summer droungt conditions.

Natice the general health, of the eucalypts leaves compared to that of the pine needl
es.

Very few of the eucalypts leaves are not diseased or damaged by insects to som
e extent,

while the pine needles are generally healthy and free of damage. This is because

pines have few natural insect pests in Australia.

This is another reason why pines have been successfully grown in Australia What

would you expect to occur in the future with respect to insect pests?

After reaching the road, turn right and head down towards the creek.

14. WATER-COURSE RESERVE: 

This is the same creek from which you may have drunk just before we left the Mountain

Ash forest and entered the pine plantation. Notice the relatively dirty water in it

at this point. The lack of litter layer in the surrounding young pine plantations

enables water, after a rain storm, to run over the top of the soil collecting particles

of soil which may eventually find their way into the ciseek. This can lead to erosion

where definite Channels form through whiuh the water flows. This danger exists for

a number of years until the pines get large enough to better protecy and hold the

soil acting in the same '..ay as the litter layer of the forest visited previously.

Notice the strip of trees and natural forest left alongithe creek. This is meant to

act as a filter to water from the surroundings pine plantation so that any soil 
particles

4 are stopped from entering the creek. It appears that it doesn't do this job com-

pletely as the water is discoloured compared to before the creek flowed through the

pine plantation. It will take a few years before the creek will take a few years

• before the creek will return to its natural clarity at this point.

Such reserve strips act also as refuges for native birds and wild-life.

Have a close look at the rocks making up the cutting. Collect different pieces.

Those that have obvious grains are probably sandstone, while those that produce a

very fine powder are probably mudstone. These rocks are formed underwater. What

doew this suggest about the distant past of these mountains?

As you walk to the top of the hill look for evidence of animal life and 
for 'introduced'

plant species. Other than the pines are there any other species which are growing wall?

What sort of effect will they have in the future?



BARRAMUNGA - CABIN
OTWAY RANGES

P.O. BOX 130. CORIO (3214) VIC.
PH. (052) 75 4489

OTWAY-FOREST TOURS (FULL DAY TOURS)

OTiLaY FOREST TOURS 

TOUR OF WATERFALLS NEaR BEECH FOREST OD A VISIT TO POTTERY IN GilLIBRAND 

From Barramunga-Cabin to Apollo-Bay road. Turn into Turtons Track

(Magnificent Rainforest). From Beech Forest to Beauchamp Falls and
Scenic Reserve, walk to Falls (Picnic). Back to Air Valley road.

Continue along to Air Valley Plantation to see Calfornian Redwoods

and a variety of Softwoods (Conifer). Travel back to Beech Forest

(Stop at Hotel?). Travel on to Triplet Falls via phillips road
(Short walk). Back to Ferguson and along Charleys Creek road. At
Gellibrand visit local Pottery. From Gellibrand travel back to
Barramunga via Ridge road.

GREY RIVER, SUNNY SIDE ROAD TOUR

From Barramunga to Mount Sabine continue on to Grey River road.

Stop at Grey River, Forest Reserve, Short walk (Picnic, Barbecue).
Continue along the Great Ocean road. Stop at Cape Patton nookout

and Carisbrook Fall (Short walk). Continue on to Wongarra. Turn

into Sunny Side road. Continue on to Sabine Falls, Picnic Reserve

(Walk). Back to Barramunga-Cabin via Main road.

TOUR OF LORNE FOR= P.RK

From Barramunga-Cabin along to Apollo-Bay road. Turn in Mount

Sabine road. Continue along Grey River road, and on to Benwerrin

road. Continue to Mount Cowley on to Todds Corner. Turn into Erskin

road. Continue to Erskin Falls (Short balk). Drive on to Lorne

(Picnic, Barbecue). Stroll on the beach. From Lorne continue

along the Great Ocean road. Stop at Cumberland River Reserve,

see She Oak Falls, Carisbrook Falls. Travel on to Wongarra.
Turn into Sunny Side road and back to Barramunga.

E S TERN OTWaY TOUR

From Barramunga to Forrest, visit West Barwon Dam. Continue from

Forrest on to Kaangland road. Visit Lake Elizabeth (Picnic?)..

Turn from KaAngland road on to Wye River road. Stop at Wye River,

Beach walk (Barbecue, Picnic). Then go along the Great Ocean road

on to Kennett River. Back to Barramunga-:abin via Grey River Road.

TOUR OF COLaC AND DISTRICT 

2rom Barramunga travel along the Main road to Forrest, on the Colac

road turn into Meadowell road, via Gold Hole road, Elliminyt and Colac,

stroll in Colac, and picnic near the lake. Continue along the

Princess highway. Turn into Rossmoyne road, and visit Rossoyne

Continue on to Red Rock and Salt Lakes. Back to Barramunga via Forrest

road from Colac.

OUR WETEEND PaCRaGE

Arrive at Barramunga Friday night,

Transport available from Colac Raila.ay Station to Barramunga if required.

We provide 2 niahts accommadation and a one day forest tour (Saturday).

Our TARIFF $ per person, Children half price.



The Otways
The Otway Ranges and Otway National Park are the first choice

for bush lovers.
The Otway Ranges, comprising an area of 3000 sq.km, extends 80

kilometres in a south-westerly direction from Torquay to Port Campbell.

Rising from sea level to between 550 and 670 metres on the main ri
dge,

tho Otwoys provide a spectacular backdrop for Bass Strait an
d the

Southern Ocean.

Prior to European
settlement, the dense
forests of the Otways
were rarely visited by
man. The aborigines
considered the area too.
wet and inhospitable,
and preferred the open
western plains where
native games was more
plentiful.
The history of the

Otway Ranges since
European settlement
has been closely linked
to the local timber

industry. The magnificent
forests which grow in
the Otways first attracted
settlers to the area.
Timber as shipped to

Melbourne from Apollo
Bay and Loutit Bay
during the 1850's. In

time a railway-tranway
network was constructed
to transport timber and
this quickly became the
main life-line to and from

the small communities
which dotted the Ranges.

During the 1880's and
1890's the Otways were
opened up for settlement

and there was great
pressure to clear the
forests for farmland.

I n response to public
concern about excessive
clearing, a Royal Com-
mission in 1899 recom-
meded the permanent
reservation of 63,200
ha of land in the Otways
for forestry purposes.
The present Otway
State Forest originates
from that reservation
and, since the early
1 900's has been cared
for by the Forests
Commission

Walking in the forest
can be fun provided you
are properly prepared.
The weather in the
Otways car change
q uickly so be prepared
for wet conditions. Plan
your walks carefully.
carry adequate clothing

and equipment, and
always tell someone
else where you are
going.

A comprehensive net-
work of all well

signposted and main-

tained walking tracks

takes in the highlights of

the Otway Ranges:

waterfalls, views and
forests.

The park offers
opportunities for camping,
walking, fishing, surfing,

sightseeking and nature

study.

Campgrounds with basic
facilities and picnic areas
are located at Blanket
Bay, Johanna Beach and
at the mouth of Aire River,
(pictured above). Picnic
facilities are also provided
at Mait's Rest and Shelley
Beach. Further oetails
about the Park can be
obtained from the
National Parks Service
offices listed
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The Rarramunga school in 1894. The attendance at the school soon increased to over 70 and the school building was

then extended to the hardwood building used today. The timber for the new budding was sawn by Edwin Robbins.

next door couldn't bear the
screaming."
Aware of the wife's dis-

like of the screaming, Mr
Gardner said one boy used
to threaten, "I'll yell if you

hit me!"
Mr Gardner recalls the

school serving a dual pur-
pose. "The school was also
the post office, and the
teacher doubled as the
post master."
Mr Gardner has lived in

Barramunga all his life
and attended the school
until he was 14.
Next year Mrs Gardner

will have lived in Bar-
ramunga for 50 years. She
served as secretary at the
school for many years un-
til It was closed in the
1960s.
Mr Gardner recalls 40

A

.
'1

I --
Needless to say he

went back to work with a

solid centimetre of mud

settled on his pants..
But to add insult to in-

jury, he was wearing his
"best" pants — the ones

he saves only for wed-

dings and "special occa-

sions". He decided to

wear them that one day

because there wouldn't

be too much on and he

wouldn't get them dirty!

**latter***

a

houses burning to the

ground in the fires of 1919.

At that time a lot of fami-

lies moved away from

Barramunga which was

the beginning of the

decline of numbers at the

school.
When the school closed,

itkUktqag Pt the k*ka tilt‘k

Culae (+Ann retreat,
"AMINO there were

lots of hardships,. there

were at times humorous
Incidents, Everyone was
close knit as they got
together for dances fol-
lowed by a monster supper
supplied by the women
who would compete with
each other with batches of

scones and cakes," Mr
Gardner said.
The woman who came

up with an idea of a back
to Barramunga School is
Alice Tate. Mrs Tate lives
in Colac and has about 200
relatives who grew up in
Barramunga — mainly the
Mulgrews and Smiths who
were some of the town's
first settlers.
"Mrs Tate has done a
wonderful job contacting
peaTi•J tie place."
Mr Gardner said. •
One'of the organisers of

the "back-to" and Mr
Gardner's daughter Faye
Roscoe, said the back-to
celebrations had sur-
passed any idea the or.

• ganisers were hoping for.
"Past residents from all

over Victoria and inter-
state seem keen to come,"
Mrs Roscoe said.
"The Back • to Bar-

ramunga about 18 months
ago was great with 1300
people attending. We don't
expect this one to be as
big, but we hope it will be

just as enjoyable," she
said.

Mr Gardner said students The "back -to" celebra-

had to hitch-hike to the lions have, been planned

Forrest school. The older for August 30.

Wt. .'.,-'--

Norm' and May Gardner in fr ntàf.tb bJd school building. Mr Gardner is the only student of the

school .who. has remained in Barramunga..

House fire
Three units from

the Colac Fire
Brigade and one
from the Larpent
brigade were used to
help put out a house
fire on the corner of

Hart and Armstrong

Streets on Saturday.
The fire units were on

the scene around 4 pm on

Saturday and spent 20

minutes bringing the fire

under control.

Rooms at the back of the

house were severely

damaged and the majori-

ty of the house suffered

smoke damage.
It took the fire units

almost two hours to extin-

guish the fire and mop up.

There were no oc-
cupants in the house at the

time of the blaze. Fire

officers are unsure what

caused the fire.

Cobdens
oldest

Cobden's oldest na-

tive born resident,

Sam Hammond,

celebrated his 90th

birthday recently.

Mr Hammond was sent

a letter of congratulations

by councillors and officers

of the Shire of Heytesbury.

Mr Hammond's birth-

day was celebrated with

family and friends on July

2. - •
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BARRAMUNGA SCHOOL SONG

Sung, in 1915, to the tune of "Men of Harlech"

(Barramunga is in the Otway Ranges, approximately 500 metresabove sea level, between the little township of Forrest, and thedistrict of Tanybryn - a Welsh word which means "beneath themountain.")

Barramunga lads and lassies

as we gather in our classes

Let us keep this aim before us

doing each his best.

Girls of Barramunga

Boys of Barramunga,

Let us strive and we will thrive

In all our work and play be thorough

Let us keep this aim before us

Let us voice this in our chorus

Honour to our school.
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FORREST AND DISTRICT HISTORICAL SOCIETY

HISTORY

DATA SHEET

Welcome to BARRAMUNGA HISTORY DRIVE 19th Oct. 2008

BARRAMUNGA HISTORY
By Jean Whitehead, nee Taylor

Barramunga, settled in the 1870's, was named
by Charles Forrest in memory of the Aborigine
"Barramungah" who was shot for stealing sheep.
Settlers from the gold fields came to the area,
drawn by a government promotion and within a
decade the population reached 1000. The heav-
ily timbered area was cleared by hand and nu-
merous mills were set up. It became the Parish
of Barramunga in 1883. The railway from Birre-
gurra was originally surveyed to go to Barra-
munga, but a diversion to Deans Marsh resulted
in it stopping at Forrest in 1889.

The school No 2786 erected on 2 acres of land
donated by Caleb Gardiner, one of the original
settlers, was opened in 1886 with an enrolment
of 75 pupils, this was also the post office.
Teacher Mr Grennis taught from 1886-1904. The
school closed in 1970 and became a class camp
for the Colac High School, huts being built in the
school grounds. Pine trees that had been
planted more than 75 years before by local resi-
dents were cut down.

There were two churches, one on 01lis's hill and
one near the school, The Methodist church was
burnt in the 1919 fires. Mark Whitcombe built a 2
storey hotel, occupied by Stephenson's and was
burnt down in 1893. Licensees of the new hotel
were Simmons. Gilbert, Hurley, Stanfield, and
Telford being the last owner. Licence was sur-
rendered in 1929 and it became a guest house.

There were 18 bullock teams working out of
Barramunga, they carted split palings to Birre-
gurra Railway Station, the trip there and back
taking a week could only be done during summer
as the road was impassable in winter. Six horse
coaches were used to travel from the Forrest
Railway Station to Apollo Bay, averaging 3 miles
per hour. Passengers were expected to walk up
the steep hills, often staying at Barramunga over-
night.

Horse changing station was at Ivo Taylor's until
1932. All early settlers' dwellings were built from
timber slabs with shingle roofs housing many
large families. Original settlers were Gardner,
Smith, Foran, Rebbechi, Plough, Cousins, Ste-
venson, Simmons, Lineen. 011is, Brammer, Cas-
par, Mulgrew, Arden, Taylor, Stevenson, Hamill,

Jean Whitehead, nee Taylor, with husband Don.

Coulson (Wynne, O'Neill, Wilhelms at Road-
knight).

Ted Caspar had a blacksmith shed. He shod
many horses and also made violins.

Cocky Robbins selected land at Barramunga
and construction the tramline from Barramunga
to Forrest, he was responsible for some of the
first saw milling in the Otways, other mills within
2 miles were Johnstones, Katherleys, Grants,
Sandersons, Henrys Ardens and later Jack-
sons, Mulgrew and Hamill, Dedman and
Rocket, Hancocks,

Road from Barramunga to Upper Gellibrand
was started in 1938 by dole workers with pick,
shovel and wheel barrow, all gravel came from
the quarry behind the school.

Fires in 1919 and 1939 were the most severe
in the area. Earlier ones also caused devasta-
tion when homes were lost. First motor car in
Barramunga was in about 1928. Until then
horse and jinker was the mode of transport for
social outings which was school picnics and
dances held in the school. Music was by mouth
organ or button accordion.

During the 1939-1945 war, Dick Hamill, Jim.
Jack and Frank Mulgrew and Dave Wynne
joined the army. Jack was killed in Syria. Mick
Taylor joined the air force and sister Nell, the
WAAFS. Nell was on of Australians first 15
instrument repairers in the war.

In 1950 locals formed a Progress Association
with the purpose of building a hall and forming
a Fire Brigade. Land and timber was donated
by Mr Dedman, the mill owner, locals felling the
logs and bringing them to the mill.

Sports meetings were held at Forrest to raise
money also dances in the school, many other
fund raising activities and working bees. The
hall was complete in time for the SEC switch-
ing on ceremony at Barramunga in 1956.

Descendants of the original families stayed in
the area for many years, but when the mills
closed employment ceased and most of the
farming areas were taken over for pine plan-
tations. Very little evidence of the years of
hard work is visible now.

Jean Whitehead (nee Taylor)

MEMORIES

My own memories of Barramunga are par-
ticularly in the 1930s when I rode a pony to
the Post Office to collect the mail at the time
when Jean Grant (nee Haigh) was the Post-
mistress. I also remember her husband,
Fred, driving a Fordson tractor on rails as a
timber tram from Grant's Mill to the Forrest
railway station.

During the 2nd WW, after Grant's Mill had
closed, Fred went to Melbourne and worked
in a munitions factory. I was in touch with
Fred and Jean until they died.

I also knew some of the Mulgrews. Simmons,
Gardners and Gaspers, as well as the Ste-
vensons, Hammils and Hallidays on the
Gellibrand river. Laurie Jackson farmed on
the land adjoining the Wilhelms property. Alf
Wilhelms.

CASPAR

Bob Caspar's grandfather, Ted Caspar was a
brilliant blacksmith at Barramunga. He could
make anything, pull down and repair en-
gines, and made a decorative walking stick
with twining snake for a royal visitor who did
not show up!
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Can you locate the original settlers noted by Jean? Gardner, Smith, Foran (later Taylors), Rebbechi, Plough, Cousins, Stevenson, Simmons, Lineen,
011is, Brammer, Mulgrew, Stevenson, and Wilhelms. Note the six mill sites, tramways to Forrest and the tunnel.
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Present day properties and sites, Note West Barwon Reservoir and West Gellibrand Darn.
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TOWNSHIP CENTRE

Where were the principal
buildings?

1. Hotel

2. Store and PO

3. School

4. Community Hall

5. Anglican Church

6. Blacksmith

7. Fire brigade?

8. Mills?

9. Dam

Norman Houghton, in By the Batwon identifies the first store and hall established by E. Glowery, from Birregurra, in 1885 at the present junction
site.

About one kilometre on the Forrest side Mark Whitcombe opened a six room accommodation, on his land. Can we locate that? Was this the
site of the later Methodist Church?

Bill Danaher took over the Glowery store and obtained a licence and built an 11 room, single story hotel next to his store. Not to be outdone,
Mark VVhitcombe built a two story accommodation next to Danahers. Alfred Stevenson's father had a rabbit business in Colac and leased the
accommodation business until it was burned down in 1893, The Stevenson brothers selected land down towards Upper Gellibrand.

Hotel ,store and Post Office 1926 from Jean Whitehead. Barra. around 1930 from
Geelong Heritage Centre. Where was this photo taken from? What can we see.? A
tramway Is in the foreground.

Norman Gardner's ancestors had a butchers shop in Oxford, UK. They joined the gold rush to Ballarat , Victoria. They had extensive claims and
Norm says they owned most of the land one side of Sturt St at one time. When gold was also discovered in Tasmania they became convinced
that there was a seam stretching from Ballarat to Tasmania. They went prospecting over hundreds of miles. They came searching in the Otways
and were most impressed by the huge trees and fertile soil. Norm's father, Caleb, selected land and settled in Barramunga. He donated the

land on which the school was

built. Left is the school in 1894.
It had over 70 students. The
sign also says Post Office. It
was used weekly for dances
until a hall was built.

Right. School and Norm and
May Gardner who played a
major role in Back to Barra-
munga celebrations in 1990. At
that time they were the only
remaining descendants of the
original settlers still l iving at
Barramunga.
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From this Geelong heritage Centre photo
there appears to have been a weir con-
structed at Barramunga around 1930.
Where was it?

Paling splitting was a major industry in
Barramunga. Each had to taper from
3/4 inch to 1/4 inch, 7 inches wide and
five to a billet. Right, Bill Hamill uses a
tabby (mallet) and paling knife.

4;.1.

Hamill's Mill. Jean's pie.
Henry's Mill c.1930, from
Geelong Heritage Centre.

Mick Lloyd and his team of horses.

Do we have photos of the Methodist or Anglican Churches? Is/Was there a public
Hall. Do we have photos of any of the early timber mills?

It was the magnificent stand of giant trees that attracted settlers to Barramunga.

Jean's photos of trees being felled for Grant's Mill and Paddy Ryan aboard.

Bush mills (which is this one?) and the unique
workers cottages were part of the activites in early
Barramunga. Photos from Geelong heritage Centre.

111
Wilson and Cleve Stevenson's shed and Hamill s house, Upper Gel.
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